. During the major part of growth in oranges, lemons, and avocados, chlorophyll does not limit photosynthesis at constant light intensities (5) . as might be expected. However, during the period of color change in fruits it would be possible that chlorophyll. or chlorophyll containing cells might become a limiting factor and this phase of growth has not been studlied previously. Citrus fruits are admirably suited for a study of photosynthetic changes during de-greening since the transition in these fruits (loes not necessaril) coincide with the other abrupt changes frequently associated with ripening and color change in other fruits. Changes of composition during this period nmay be very slight. In addition, the peel structure of the citrus fruit makes it possible to obtain relatively small samiiples of external tissue with a mlinimiium of (lamiiage for use in tracer studies.
Materials & Methods
As in previous work, a Liston-Becker Infrared Carboll Dioxide Analyzer was used for rate measurements in photosynthesis and respiration (5) . Flowing air measurements were made with samlples contained in tubular glass chambers or with a small methacrylate plastic compartment attached to the side of the fruit sample. During photosynthesis. the light source was a 150 w projector flood lamp. Light intensity wvas controlled by varying the distance of the lamp from the sample (8-46 cm) or by inserting papers in the light path. Measurements of light at the sample were made with a previously calibrated incident light meter. Heat absorbing glass in a bath cooled with circulating water was inserted in the light path to absorb the infrared radiation. Temperature measurements in the compartments indicated that samples did not undergo detectable heating even when no water bath was used to cool the sample chamber. On the other hand, it was found that simple cooling of the sample compartments without the heat absorbing glass system could not prevent rapid rises in sample temperatures. Samples were normally immersed in a constant ' Received Aug. 13, 1962. temiiperature bath to maintain uniformity of measurements.
The water-saturated air which was passed over the sanmples was led directly to the CO., analyzer cell w-ithout prior drying. The constant amount of moisture in the air going through the cell only a(lded slightly to the background reading. Elimination of the large volume of the drying tube allowed rapid measurement of transient effects, using lower flow rates than would otherwise be possible. The (listribution of activity in thle alcolhol soluble componients, as shown in tables IV and( V. shows that the CO., fixatioln in these samples was quite sinmilar to that which might be expecte(l in leaves.
In the light the major activity was in sucrose. Light also had an extensive effect on the fixation of activity into the aminio acid and organic acid components.
There were fairly substanitial quantitative differences in the labeling patterns between the orange and lenmon (e.g., the higher activity in organic aci(ds in the lemiion peel) but very little difference in comllponenits found to be labele(l.
Effect of Temitperatur e u0poni Phiotoswnthlesis antd Respirationz. Disks fronm a green fruit were prepared as above for (leterminiationl of respirationi and photosynthesis at three different temperatures. The first measurements were made in a water bath at 200 then the temperature of the bath was lowered to 12°a nd raised to 300. A final determination of rates was made at 200 once more to determine whether the sample might have been affected significantly by the intervening time and treatments. Little difference was found between the first and last measurement in any of the samples tested. Table VI shows the data obtained for a normal temperature variation series. Respiration rates were affected strongly by the temperature changes but it was also found that photosynthesis varied almost as greatly as the respiration. Gross apparent photosynthesis at elevated temperature and 1700 ft-c was greater than the limiting photosynthesis in any of the previously tested samples. With the higher light intensity of 6000 ft-c, photosynthesis was brought once more almost to the point of equality with respiration. Increased light made no significant difference for the cooled sample but, as usual, allowed the 200 sample to reach a compensation level.
It is also of interest to compare the photosynthetic rate of the fruit surface with that of a citrus leaf surface. Although the photosynthetic rate of a single leaf surface is 50 % greater than that of the fruit surface at 20°and 1700 ft-c, increasing temperature and light upon the fruit allows its apparent photosynthetic rate to exceed that of the leaf.
Discussion
The data show, as would be expected, that photosynthesis suffers a substantial decrease in citrus fruits during the period of color change in which chlorophyll is lost and the orange or yellow colors became prominent. However, although photosynthetic rates appear to be correlated with chlorophyll content, the photosynthetic capacities do not necessarily decrease in proportion to the loss in chlorophyll. Instead, under normal conditions, the photosynthetic capacity seems to be limited much more by the respiration of the fruit than by factors concerned with the chlorophyll content. As shown by the curves for variation of photosynthesis with light intensity, the rates for fruit with different chlorophyll content appear to be roughly proportional to chlorophyll at low light intensities but at the higher light intensities the CO.) available from respiration appears to be the limiting Literature Cited
